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. of the cabinet to step into the Priâe 

Minister's shoes. . The, objection to 1 
this course ifcis frankly admitted, is 1 
that if a member is called who con
siders himself in line for the honor, 
the members might feel that they had 
beep deprived of a rightful votcc in tjl 
the matter. A change later would 
be rather uncomfortable for the tem
porary choice.

The suggested way out, as an al
ternative to calling the members to
gether’now, would be an invitation 
to Hon. M-r. Toy tp assume the reins 
of office. The Ittorney-geueraf is 
senior member of the; cabinet, and 'SB 
apart from that his selection would Xgj 
be generally egarded as temporary " 
since Hon; ; Mr. Toy is understood to : ‘ 
have no ititention of remaining in 
political life. This would allow; the 
members ample time to cosider the '.I 
subject carefully and make their ;s 
choice knpsvn in due time.

To Swear in Mr. Hendrie.
A despatch from Ottawa says: The 

appointment of Colonel the Hon. J. ;i 
S. Hendrie to be LieutenantGovernor 
of Ontario, i was made on Saturday 
and will take effect immediately. Ru-

HI i. S.I PENNANTand all windows, shuttered or heaydy 
curtained, so that nogleam of agtit 
should guide the next attack from the 
air. There was no moon, and it. was 
no easy task in an unfamiliar town 
to find my way to my hotel, still 
clutching, the precious clean collar. 
Night time is not the time in Antwerp 
just mow. You catch yourself looking 
up into the dark sky for a long, dark 
shadow passing before thj^stars, and 
a sudden explosion from a motor; car 
sets the nerves tingling.

Then you wonder what desperate 
characters may be lurking in the dark 
streets in this sieg’e time, ready , for 
theft or something, worse. I clutched 
my clean collar ■ more tightly as 
groped on, now running into a use
less lamppost, now into a lounging 
sentry. It. was ;quit.e a relief when, 
calling at the telegraph office on the 
way, an electric. |orçh ÿiot a ray. into 
the darkness as: firmed soldiers be
fore 'the door asked to see my pass-

dam. *" So after dark I was looking for 
a hotel in Turnhout, and#at dawn a 
motor-car was hurrying me over a 
high plain covered with heather and 
scrub, very like the unbroken prairie 
of «north-west Canada and I reached 
the frontier railway station of Baarle 
Nassau. The Belgian flag flies at the 
south end of the station and the 
Dutch flag at the north, and ip the 
booking hall a line of yellow tiles 
among the red shows wh^re one may 
stand with a foot in each, country. 
■Then by way of Tilbourg, S’Herto- 
genbosch (mercifully known as 
“Bosh”) and -Utrecht to Amsterdam, 
•and the o,ther clean collar.

Among the Refugees.
But I had still to get my prize back 

to Antwerp. That Was easy so far 
as Tilbourg, and then a, motor-car 
took me along roads swarming with 
•Dutch troops to a point within sight 
of Baarle Nassau station. Here a 
barricade across the road stopped the 
car, but the soldiers, won to sympathy 
by a sight pf my passport, let me walk 

I to the station, bearing my precious 
collar with me. A douanier examined 
it on the way, formally admitted it to 
Belgium, and another stage of the 
journey was over.

Eventually I got a train that was 
going to Antwerp, settled myself in 
the . corner of a first-class compart 
ment wftli a Tauçhuit?, and fondly 
hoped that the adventures of the dean 
collar were over.

But presently, at a station near 
Mannes, where the Germans had 
made a sudden raid, we were joined 
by crowds pf terrified refugees flee
ing from the countryside to Ant
werp. Women carrying an unbelieve- 
able .number of .babies and bundles, 
fought to climb in at the carriage 
doors, so that every compartment was 
soon packed and all the corridors 
were filled with people. They chat
tered excitedly in Tlemish of their 
experiences, they spoke of the Ger
mans as no. man speaks of those he 
admires,_and the children addsd their 
cries _and laughter to the d;i. But 
it is characteristic of. the Belgian wo
men,that though they had . rusher, 
from tlieir threatened, villages .with 
only those pathetic bundles, ti-fi ut, 
in sheets rand quilts,..out of all their 
homes, they had their ’haif as neatly 
done as if they were just going to 
Mass.

At Antwerp I became a r.efttg?e too 
for an arrival we were driven between 
lines of soldiers to a waiting room 
and there lopkqd in, with the inevit
able tijfed bayonets at the door,, it 
was not pleasant. Children, cried with 
fatigue and hunger, .sobbing women 
pleaded, in vain." for permission to buy 
food for their little ones at the sta
tion cafe, and the need for samta-y 
accommodation for a crowd fhat has 
just finished a. long train journey bad 
fo be met as best it could.

Detained Two Hours.

Newspaper Man in War 
Zone Tells of Adventures 

To Retain Clean Collar
BEGEMConnie Madk’s Team Again the 

Champions of the Ameri
can League. IAppointment Announced of Suc

cessor to Sir John 
Qibstin.

».

|By Special Wire to the Courier)

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 28.—Now 
Philadelphia American

Report That Correspondents Were to be Shot Turned Out 

Wrong—How to Cross Frontier With Hand-Baggage 
in War Time Was Problem—Locked

Up With Refugees. *

Bombs Were I 
Paris and in 
Damage in I 
Trifling.

that the . ,,
League baseball team has cinched the 
•championship of that organization, n0uncement 
officials of the club are making pre- . , s Hendrie 08 Lieutenant-
pairatiops for the world s series. The r-?vernc,r Df Ontario to succeed sir 
Athletics and the Boston Red Sox Gibson was made at Ottawa on
still have eight games on their re- A , The appointment was tak- 
spective schedules. If the Athletics for granted, but .jit was thought 
lose all eight their percentage wopld of S;r James Whitney s
be ,625, while by winning all Boston , announcement would be
would have a percentage of .621. üeatn tae

The victory of the Athletics in the deterr ment of the West Ham-
American league race gives Connie member leaves a vacancy in the
Mack his sixth championship a new oitonand in addition takes 
major league record. Under h‘s tute Leg cabinet! one of its members.

firiabArrangements for the. world's taking over ‘heWttorne^-Generalship 
series the first game of. which, prob- when Hon. J. J. Toy drops put anu 
aMv will be played on either October tbe inevitable reorganization -takes. 
8 or 9. Whether Boston Nationals place, fn the meantime, however, .t 
of Philadelphia Americans will secure ;s fi0t likely that there -will be any 

‘the first game will' be decided by the radical rearangemént of portfolios, 
toss of a tioin. There are two plans open to the gov

ernment—to call tbe members of the 
Conseravtive party in tb<*; House to
gether and select a new leader at 
once leaving matters as they are un-msiNhSBTMSS,

TORONTO, Sept. 28—Tormal an-.
of the . appointment ofBE i

I

if the actual shooting did not take 
place. .

But at Esschen all was quiet and 
friendly. My passport was examined 
with the usual ritual of loaded rifles 
and fixed bayonets, and it gave the 
usual quiet joy to the soldiers, whose 

solace in life seems to We a sight 
of such papers. And so to Antwerp.

No Vertue in the “Sut.”
There I thought the shooting could 

not be far off, and because the sus
pense was getting a little trying I 
■called on the military governor—after 
delighting more soldiers with a glim
pse at my wonderful passport. And 
the fierce-looking offiecr, in full uni
form, was unexpectedly kind. “Je 
suis Anglais!” I said defiantly. “Then 
monsiur is our friend, and is very wel
come,’ was the reply. “Mais je suis 
un journaliste,” 1 urged—for really 
this shooting business was better 

“I am charmed to 'meet mon
sieur,” w^s the reply, and with a 
military salute I was dismissed.

This was really very awkward, 
was to be permitted to live—without 
any other clean collar! A very awk
ward predicament. I saw the British 
-Consul, I saw the police authorities, 
but there was no mention of shoot
ing.

'J’herc were days when file special 
correspondent in war time rode with 
the troop’s and. as. journalists are 
proud to remember, died cheerfully m 
the firing line if the fates and his duty 
so required. To-day he is restricted 
for his chief adventures, to trying to 
get back to the place where he lett 
his other clean collar.

The matter really began in Amster-
from

?
5

LONDON, Sept. 28.—The 
mans evidently chose Sunda 
a general raid by bomb dro 
Zeppelins and aeroplanes, 
were paid to Paris, Warsav 
many towns in Belgium. Thi 
Of life was inconsiderable.

A despatch from Ostend t 
(Sunday) says that a Zej 
passed over Belgium, dro 
bombs in Ghent. One mar 
billed and a hospital damagi 
Thielt the gas factory was 
damaged, but no lives 
reported lost. Eight other 1 
reported being visited by th 

- ship which dropped missiles, 
ttbmbs were dropped at E 
which mortally injured an oli 
and damaged the roof of a 
pkal. One bomb was dropp 
Rolleghem, but did no da 
The Zeppelin disappeared i 
direction of France, after 
ping bombs at Minelboke

A Zeppelin was shot down i 
crew of German officers ai 
scouts was captured yesi 
morning at Warsaw, after a 
attack upon the Modlin fej 
“The Zeppelin appeared ov 
city at 5 a.m. yesterday. Prd 
ly it had dropped two bomb| 
the station of 
Katlscz. Only one of then 
pitirded and the damage was 
The garrison of Modlin had 
careful preparations to r 
the German aircraft. Gut 
been trained and ranges asci 
ed. When the Zeppelin vei 
wjtbin range it was made tl 
get of fierce, concentrated 
Within five minutes its en 
was pierced and it flutter) 
earth. Those of the ere; 
alive were made prisoners:

.. Four bombs were droppe 
Paris from a German aeri 
Sunday: One missile, explod 
Avenue du Trocadero, a- 
corner of Rue Freycinet, bl< 
head from the shoulders of 
who was standing on the 
with his daughter, and ci 
the child. The other boml 
little damage. Crowds takii 
vantage of a beautiful A

.port.
And so at last to my hotel, with a 

clean collar, that will have something 
to tell- the, 
cullies of travel

one
l

Othej collars of the diffi- 
-a venin g in war time.

,EDGAR,ROWAN.

dolph Bond’reau, clerk of the Privy 
Council, left on Saturday for Toronto 
to swear in the new LieutenantGover- 1 
.nor. The end of Sir John Gibson’s 
extended teirm has been reached, and 
Mr. Hendrie will likely enter upon 
his neyf .duties at once.

- .^"‘"31-

dam. where one day there came 
London a message which said m et- 
fect, “Yen have been resting and 
sightseeing long enough : why not go 
to Antwerp and do some work?

And I laughed, for I had just read 
in a Dutch paper- that all foreign 
journalists found in Belgium after 
that day would be shot. It amuse 
me, and made me very proud, to thin 
that I knew this and the editor di 

Then 1 reasoned that if T was

Football 1
Tf 4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »♦».♦ ♦ ♦♦»»++ k

Scots to Meet
A general meeting of the Scots 

United Football Club Will bfc held at 
•the Borden club rooms on Tuesday 
night at 8 o’clock. AH players and 
members are requested to be present.
Business of importance.

Saturday’s Results.
..P. S. À. 1, S.O.E. o.

Duffs 2, Cockshutts__o.
Duffs Strong.

The Duffs -proved .(90 strong for 
the Cockshutt team on Saturday when 
they defeated - them by two clean 
goals. Taking up the running from 
the kick off, the Duffs forced the 
play and had afteh troubled the de
fence before, they netted. CocksJhutts  ̂
replied strongly but were held by a 
steady pair of .backs., Again after 
the interval the Duffs forced'a goal 

, and, although fits plowmen tried hard
to euqalize they.wer.e not eu.qM to the 
ask and left the field worthy losers.

P.S.A. Win Again.
P.S.A. felt the' immediate result, 

of the players drafted from the -Scots 
on Saturday, when they defeated the 
Sons of England by the only goui of 
the match, after a strenuous encoun
ter. The Sons had hard luck, -when, 
they got within an ace of scoring ,and 
then fell away. The Congregational- 
is.ts were watchful howev.er, and frus
trated many well meant efforts. They 
arc to be congratulated on the result 
for it was only achieved after a great 

, struggle.
The P. S. A. kicked off facing the 

sun and during thefvvliole of the first 
half play was about equal, both sides 
playing consistently and at times both 
teams should have scored but failed.
After the interval both teams set out
with...f tn&li detexnunaD.ov,..__'Die. hall
was taWn-first up to one end of the
field and then Jo .the other, both Derby County.......... 1- Stockport ------
teams defending and attacking alter- Ck„tK#m League
nalcly until with, a fine shot. Bonner Southern League.

.beat the Bull iDogs goalie, thus win- Gillingham........ - b.uto ..............
ning for the P.S.A. %ifi last -game. llngl|ton and Hove - kxeter ..........
The Sons tried hard to equalize but Grystal Palace....... 0 Cardiff . ...
failed and time came round with the Nprwic(i........... 0 1 ortsmout 1..........
Brotherhood boys on top by one goal -^eatHaiu Catted.. X

t0 ni ’ ....Watford............................................................................... 2 Queen s Park 11... 2
.. 2 Northampton .. .. 1 
.. 3 Bristol Rovers ... 1 
.. 4 Croydon C.............. 1

I

Weed's H
•he Great English Re 
ones *nd invigorate» the

....
Heart, Failin 7 Memory. Price *1 per box, rix 
for 16 One w-dl please, BIX will cure. Sold by allSATURDAY’S SCORES 

. IN BRITISH FOOTBALL

not.
to be shot or the frontier it savoured 
of vulgar ostentation to take a lot 
of luggage, so with nothing but the 

s clothes I stood up in, and a fountain 
pem 1 joined a train taking American 
refugees from Germany to Flushing.

Late at night I slipped out at 
Roosendaal. in the South of Holland, 
and soon after daylight next morning 
took train for Esschen, the first sta
tion beyond the frontier. Two Dutch 
journalists, who intended to try and 
reach Antwerp later in the day, saw 
me .off, and there was some merry 
talk of meeting in a Belgian prison

over

I
: -

i *-
League Games Approved by War 

Office—Fixtures Have the 
Popular Support.

'h

Si-

OCTOBER
Vititor Records 
Out To - day

So at last I deciced That before the 
Germans got so far around Antwerp 
as to close the Dutch /routier, I would 
dash back to Amsterdarr^ for that 
clean collar. It had come to stand for 
all that 1 desired in life, and since I 
was to live I must have it.

But troubles were alvvays gathering 
When I asked qt the railway station 
for a return ticket to Amsterdam, via 
Roosendaal, I was told, that trains no 
longer crossed the frontier. I argued 
with the booking clerk, [ spoke of 
my clean collar far up in the north 
of Holland, but to no effect. Then 
someone with a map and the special 
time-table drawn up for war time dis
covered that if I took a train leaving 
that night for Turnhout, I might next 
morning get a carriage or motor-car 
across the frontier to Holland, and 
take my chance of a train for Amster-

LÛNDON, Sept. 26.—League foot
ball fixtures are being carried out reg-

being disapproved by the War Office, 
which has a complete understanding 
with the Football Association. Scot
tish fixtures are also reported in full. 
Saturday’s scores in the principal or
ganizations were:

English League—Division I.
Ulackburn Itovers. 2 Boltoli Warn!............ 2
Bradford City............. 1 Middleaboro
Burnley.. .................. i.2 Newcastle Un.
Chelsea......................... .. 1 Sheffield Un................ 1
Evertou........................... U Aston Villa *'
Manchester City... 2 Tottenham H............ !
Notts County.............. 4 Manchester Un.

0 Bradford.............

- the railro

An unusually long HM of double-sided 
Vidtor Records at 90c for the two selec
tions containing an unusually complete 
variety of music to suit every ta^te.

1
0

The High Cost of Roving-Peerless Quartet) 
Just for To ^i^1hQakiand_Biiiy Murray/

0
17622ir

2
VSheffield Wed

Sunderland.................. 1 Oldham Ath. .
West Broffi, Albion 4 Liverpool.............

English League—Division II.
Woolwich A............... 2 Hull ......
Birmingham.............. 1 Wolverhauiptou

..............
Bristol City...............  I Leicester Fosse .. 0
Bury.................................
Clapton Orient.,.. 2 Leeds City

1 Gfossop . ......................P
J#«Mere#eldw«tW -BmÉktoy1 ». f< - D

Lincoln City.............. 3 Fulham ..

New Purple Labels by Harry Lauder and Others

Ta Ta, My Bonnie Maggie jJarlin^^

” Can’t You Hear Me 6allih’, Carotid? * %
Geo. McFarlâne 6Ô123

2
17626o

I5T.V! I explained to every soldier I could 
get hold of that I was no refugee 
from Malines. but an Englishman 
with rooms in a well known Antwerp 
hotel: but this was apparently re
yarded as an ingenious excuse, .and 
I was gruffly told to wait. Presently 

. a, mpre.-communicative- .goldie* - told 
me as Antwerp was getting so full, re
fugees were to be sent to camps at 
Ghent and Ostend. and we were be
ing detained till the commandant of 
the gendarmerie arrived to see us and 

I make arrangements. And till this of- 
ejficer might come T had to be content.

After we had been detained about 
two hours he came, and was at once 
the centre of a weeping crowd of wof 
men, alLbegging to be released, or at 
any rate to be allowed to get food for 
the children. He promised that some
thing should be done soon, and turn
ed to leave. Then I was able to catch 
him by the sleeve, to explain thu 1 
was not of the refugees, and so at 
last to pass the still reluctant so'tVcrs 
and gain the street.

There I was still in difficulties, for 
since the .Zeppelin came all street 
lamps must be extinguished at ' ? 
o’clock,. all shops and cafes 'lazed.

Onyx” Hosiery 2
<6 \ Ah,. 0 Preston, Ni E..........  2

4 Notts. Forest 2
0 70108 ed t-tidMarkTbape Grimsbyif

or style you wish from Cotton to Silk. Be sure to look for the trade
mark shown above stamped on every pair/ j Sold by all good stores.

« LORD & TAYLOR YORK

ri... l
: -.. 0
containing army stores. It , 
in Avenue du Trocadero, n 
from the Tower, with a 
and the explosion was hea 
many blocks.

Nëw Rêd Seat Records by Famous Arties4
.... 1

2
bombardment the ra 

cious since the war bega 
delivered by Taube planes.

Boh’eme—O SoaVe fanciulla . . ____
Lucre 2Àa Bori—John McConhack 87511

Contes d’Hoffman- Barcarolle . , ___
Àlma Gluck—Louise Homer 87202

i
o

Millwall Ath. 
Southampton 
Heading.'------

BASEBALL.

International Leagne.
Lost

I wwww*

Office Diaries The “His Master's Voice*’ dealers (in every city and Town in Canada, 
want cvfryone to come in and hear the whole of this,splendid list- Ask (or free 
copy of ovt Ocftober supplement giving a cqmplete list of all the new Vidtor Records 
and otr new 300 page Musical hncyclopedia, listing over 6000 Vidor Re. ords.

Vidtor Records
Made in Montreal — Played Everywhere

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.
limited

l ^ Leno'iT Street, Montreal

Dealers all through the Dominion

BRITISt 
ARE R

Scottish League.
.. ,T. 2 Aberdeen ------
.........  0 Kilmarnock .
..........  1 St’. Mirren .

..... 1 Celtic ...

PetWon. 
. 95

Clubs. 
Providence 
Buffalo .. 
Rochester 
Toronto ..

.61759 Hearty.
Alrdrieoniaus
Ayr IJ............
Dundee.............
Motherwell............... ’. 2 Dumbarton ...............
Falkirk......................... 2 Hamilton A................
Morton..*,,...............  0 Hibernians................

. 3 Kaltli Rovers ----
Glasgow Cup—Semi-final.

...... 0 Queen’s Park ------0
..... 0 Partick Thistle .. 2

.59389 61

.69163. 91: 77 .5147074

.4877773Newark ..................
Baltimore ..............
Montreal..................
Jersey City ...........

.4837771 OF.4038960

.31248 ,106
—Saturday Scores—

.4-2 Rochester .
.,3-9 Montreal 
,10 Jersey City 
.. 23 Baltimore .

—Sunday Scores.—
____9-0 Jersey City ............ »-9

Next games In 1915.
National League.

Lost

Every office will require one of^these books to 
record future daf.es. We have them in many styles 
and bindings. Price :

!

[By Special Wire to the Cl
LONDON, Sept 28—Thi 

Mails correspondent in 
pay warm tribute to the ei 
work which has been done 
British guard regiments, 
generally have been supp1 
be kept only “for show pv 
He says they have dom 
fighting than any other 
units of the British expei 
forces.

“In the recent crossinf 
Aisne, they achieved a 
feat of arms.” continues 
respondent. “They were

Third Lanark1-5Toronto.............
Buffalo. ,
Newark.............
Providence...

1-2
1V V7 Clyde...

Rangers19
*,*•

>•1 m40c to $3.00 Guaranteed Pure ItaKan 
OLIVE OIL

1-4, 1-2 ançt, 1 Gallon Tins

-FOR SALE ONLY BY—

P. CANCELLA

Newark--------y.i

LOCAL SCOUTS
ARE AGGRIEVED

437—21i
*5= Pet.Won.Clubs

Boston ............
New York ....
St. Louis . ..
Chicago 
Philadelphia .
Brooklyn ...........
Pittsburg...........
Cincinnati ,i- - 67

, j —Saturday Scores—
New York... , .4-2 Pittsburg . 
Boston;.-e... .6-J2 Chicago
Brooklyn................6.-0 St. Louis ....
Philadelphia. .-10-7 Cincinnati ------

No Sunday games scheduled.
—Monday Games— 

Pittsburg at New York.
Chlcaqo at Boston.
St. Louis at Brooklyn.
Cincinnati at Philadelphia.

American League.
Won.

1
.6065686

ON SALE AT .5456578
.5286876 CALL TO-DAY AT

BROWN’S STORE
9 GEORGE STREET

VICTROLAS and RECORDS

.5147176STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE —Championship Contests in To- 
^ ronto Have Been Called 

Off This Year.

.4937472

.4837ff 75

.4418063

.39388

LIMITED 2-4
160 Colborne St , 2-2 

• • 5-Î
.. 9-4

Both Phones 569 Market Square and 270 Colborne St The local* boy scouts are’ consider
ably aggrieved over the action of the 
Toronto, Scout headquarters, who 
have declared that 'the swimming 
championships will not be held as 
usual this year.

They state that this is an attempt 
to balk them out of the trophy which 
they hold and which will be theirs if 
they wi nit again this year, As they 
made a clean sweep Jast year, they 
have entertained every hope of cap
turing the trophy finally. The cham
pionship contests, which include the 
whole of Eastern Canada, will take 
place with the exception of the swim
ming contests,, and this fact rankles 
in the minds of the local scouts, and 
it has good reason too, for their vic
tories last. year, were were most con
vincing, they carried all before them, 
and took the three scout trophies for 
swimming, markmanship and first aid 
Their points totalled 275 against 147 
by Toronto and 145 by .Hamilton.

The swimming, trophy goes to the 
winners who carry it successively for 
two years, and the local scouts think 
that they would have taken it easily 
this year, as they are an improved set.

In view of these circumstances, they 
claim that the ,action of Toronto is 
simply a move to deprive them of the 
cup^. which they, intend to claim by 
defaujt. They See no reason why the 
cup should not be competed for as 
usual, and they had already btgan to 
train under George Mosley, who 
largely responsible, for tfieir sweeping 
successes last year. The local scouts 
are making further enquiries into the 
matter, and will, in any case, bold 
tbeir trophies until they are defeated 
in competition for.them.

John McKinnon., manager ' of a 
Hamilton branch mi the Union Bank, 
and a relative, John Munn, were ar
rested on à charge of stealing a' pack
age of money containing $7,000.

—

—-5É

9 », Roofii»
Lost Pot.Ei, Chibs.

Philadelphia. .
Boston ...............
Washington .
Detroit i................76
New. York 
St. Lop is ..
Chicago ------
Cleveland . ■

660 f,4905
ns .50687I .6346378

.517V
79 .45967

J. S. HAMILTON & CO..15579:o 66là .45680 Slate, Felt at 
Gravel, Asbest 
and General R« 

ing of all kind 
Repair Work a
Re-Roofing atteri

ed to prompt

. 67

.. 48.
—Saturday Scores—
............. :$-* Washington ... 4-8
............6-3 New. York....... 3-4
................. 4-6 Boston ..

.......... 9 Chicago .
—Sunday Scores-—

. .8-2 Chicago .

. .5-2 New- York 1............ 3-5

.322100

New Premises : 44 And 46 Dalhousie StreetCleveland 
Detroit. •
St. Louis 
PhiladelphiaOLD STOCK ALE

gold label

Medical men endorse the value of 
ale as a tonic and nutrient.

Of course, much depends on the 
purity and quality of the ale so e 

you get O'Keefe’s.
Any dealer can supply

' CO,

1.4
3 CANADIAN AGENTS

Robt. Brown, Ltd., Four Crown Scotch.
Pelee Island Wine Co., Ltd., Pelee Island Wine. 
H. Thomson & Co., Irish Whiskey.
Webb & Harris, Jamaica Rum.
Cady & Co., Cocoa Wine.-

6-4Boston...............
Cleveland....
Philadelphia............. 6 St. Louis
Washington........... 6 Detroit •

-^-Monday Games— 
New York at Cleveland-. 
Philadelphia at St. Louis 
Boston at Chicago. - 

r Washington, at -Detroit..
Federal Leagne.

Won.

MK
1 o

Xm r I

Old stock

SB

2 =r.

BRANTFORD AGENTS
Carling Brewing Co., Ale, Stout ahd La^ér.
H. Walker & Soils’ celebrated Canadian Whiskeys. 
Radnor Water Co., Radnor Water.
W. A. Ross & Bro., Sloe Gin.
Haig & Haig, Five Star Scotch-

7

asure Lipst. 1Chibs.
CJsicagt»
Indianapolis .. 
Baltimore ....
Buffalo ...........
Brooklyn’....

.tm64II’ . j r\ .562

.539.
631 f376
6576

.5186873Eh) Brown-Jai 
Roofing <

(Formerly Brown Bro 
Telephone 590

Office: 9 Georgi

.5Vi. 72 TO 
B 67

■ WFJmt&’M
Pittsburg .......................... 5) . =2

—Saturday Scores—
Baltimore.... CS-U St. Lpuis ........ .... 4-1
Chicago.........7-5^ Brooklyn ...
Indianapolis......  » Pittsburg
BtiZalo...................... r-7 Kansas City

No Sunday games scheduled.
—Monday Games.—

Chicago at Brooklyn.
Kansas City at Buffalo.
St. Louis at Baltimore.

ffcfc OKEy 46677nsa®, City 
-.low» ". .1

Ka 531 PROPRIETORSTl SL .410
è was J. S. Hamilton & Co., Brandy.

“St. Augustine” Communion Wine. 
“Crusader” Port.
L’Empereur Champagne.
Chateau Pelee Hocks and Clarets.

' 6-3

r-‘
.. 4* \

8
. V*t

0 nr J. S. HAMILTON & CO.f \t 4
/

\ Gerimin -attack on Termonde, 
r.ced by heavy fighting was beaten 

buck by the Belgians.

*•'

May 6e ordered at 4f Ôolborne^ët., Srantford m.ii. ■
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FOR 1945

Have your suit 
cleaned and pressed

H JEWELL
349 Colborne Street

‘PHONE 300

Goods called for and delivered
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